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(+1)6784892423 - https://jjfishchickenga.com/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of J J's Fish & Chicken from Jonesboro. Currently, there
are 17 meals and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What K S likes about J J's Fish & Chicken:
The crab bites, the fried scallops, the whiting the fried mushrooms were everything ? The food was seasoned to

perfection; everything was tender and juicy. This location is definitely my favorite spot!!!Food: 5/5 read more.
What Z K doesn't like about J J's Fish & Chicken:

My wife and I had different entrees when I picked up dinner for us. Sad to say, but I felt like I was eating pure
lard! This is the greasiest food I 've had in decades. So, if you like greasy food that doesn 't really taste that

good, then JJs is your place. On the other hand, if you like fish and chips or fried shrimp without greasy then I
suggest you find another restaurant. Don 't let the long line waiting on thei... read more. If you're in a hurry and
need something quick, you can get fine Fast-Food menus just the way you like it from J J's Fish & Chicken in

Jonesboro, prepared for you in short time, For a snack, the fine sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks are
suitable. Additionally, you're in for original Italian cuisine inclusive of tasty classics like pizza and pasta, You can

also discover tasty South American menus in the menu.
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�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

So� drink�
LEMONADE

Wrap
THE ITALIAN

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

POTATOE CHIPS

FRIES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SANDWICH

BREAD

FISH

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MUSHROOMS

MANGO

BEEF

CHEESE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -23:00
Tuesday 11:00 -23:00
Wednesday 11:00 -23:00
Thursday 11:00 -23:00
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